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to hy Chief Cooper and Councillors inter, concurred in this. Up to . 
William Robert and Tommy George correspondence id respect of this 
on bohalf'or the .band, provide. thatfoo . : T. 
upon the payment of sC bonus of no effect Me
*10,000 to the head of each family in nmir, acting for the Esquimau & Na
tte tribe, some forty-three in all, tbey naimo Railway Company (since ac- 
will vacate the present reserve and quired by the C, F. Ri) offered *«0,600 
settle upon another. The Bonghees tor the reserve. He was authorised to 
selected their cWef and his fouf coun- treat with the Indians for the sale, but 
cilArs as a committee to select the he fal]ed to gain their consent to move, 
new reserve and Maplebank at Es- xt would be tedious to trace in detail 
qutmalt was chosen, the land for the gerious attempts that ran through 
which the British Columbia govern- the yeare q-he removal -of the Song- 
ment has now made arrangements hees became a standing 
wltji the Hudson Bay Company lor ke d from „eneratj. 
purchase. Four days later titewlr ........... -

VOL. L. MO. 419.
lost most of their winter supplies to the 

flood, which subsided the next flày . 
Johnson says that the force of the 

when it burst from the glacier
______ have been tremendous. Icebergs
larger than an ocean liner Were torn 
from the glacier and .■ swept down 

I stream. - s lÿÈ&IËÊ
Many bergs eaiirled from the channel 

by the eddying current, were left strand- 
ed high and dry whence flood subsided. 

,, r n., These giant , Icebergs.standing alonelations Offered By mUesaway tram the mother glacier, pre-

i Knapp And Mabee 
a Public By Wash- wjWÿsaes
“Wg|g||Éfe

= E—---------------------------------- —----- - w —----------
existing schoolhouse on the old t re
serve which was erécted by the Dom
inion government and will also, make 
the water connections on the new re
serve adequate to the requirements and 
corresponding In value to those of the 
old reserve. The object is not alone 
to satisfy -the Indians, but also the de
partment ef the Interior, which has 
in its charge the administration of 
Indian affairs.

“The question of the government’s 
disposition of the present reserve .will

■
;

flood
mustgf *e Mr. R.

■
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Aviators Mqissàht And Hoxsey 
Meet Death On Different '•
Fields While Battling With 
Treacherous Wind Currents

,

/

Provincial Government Com
pletes Negotiations. With 
Hudson l Bay Co- For New 
Home Fvy SoSg1'-^

-to-
■not be attempted until all the details 

involved in the present agreement are 
completed.

“While the government is anxious to

wS5tS635SSJVX
pressed by Chief Cooper, of "the Son- 
ghees band, it may be that matters 
will be allowed to.remain in abeyance 
on the old reserve until the month of 
April, as the chief does not consider 

suitable for the re-

to nature. . );>v-- 
that thousands-

***!*> vz *vU

close Bertolt Jake.% V
many miles below the glacier, rose ten 
feet within a few hours, carrying away 
thousands of feet ef cut piling and saw- 
logs. '

gohe over by the party, * ggjgj accept. The list of names afethose who
by mod. of the area, after set themselves to the task of settling
Sh the party returned to the par- the vexed -question would look like a 
Marnent buildings. At a" Conference section of the voters' list. At times 
which followed the Indians expressed settlement seemed so near as to he 
their satisfaction at the selection of almost assured, but invariably some-
the new reserve which contains 170 thing would go wrong at the last mo- , , .
acres, while the former reserve has ment until the problem seemed hco- CommiSS'1011 COflSlStlIlg Of hOUf 
v..f 11 •> oprpq and 8.11 signed tbe iriftp ciooecL Now, &tter more thûn fifty _ _ . < m. r-> • * iprepared by the surveyor-general. years of trying, success has been MembefS To Be PfOVideQ F0f

The 112 acres which have been oc- achieved, a new reserve has been ac- n Trpa+V DpfWPPn Canada
cup led by the Indians will form a quired, and before this year is very DJ UCAty DCIWCCII VtilltiUti seattle, Dec. 31—Charging that a
most valuable acquisition to the city 0jd the removal of the Indians will /\p(j United StâteS *7,000 home, *150 monthly allowance
of Victoria. It lies almost immedl- take place, and the government will foI. household and other expenses, and
ately in the centre of the city, it arrange for the disposition of the old , ■ x ■ ............... an automobile awaiting its mistress’
consists of. a fraction over one nun- reserve in a manner that will mean approval could not wean Mrs. Elizabeth • „ ,, _Tnhn B
dre thantetsTebye Alston street and lto devel°Pment t0 the city of Vlc" WASHINGTON, Dec. 31.-By author- Langley away from frequenting the ^ and Arch’ HoXRey; avlators extra-
on the west By A1 t , ex_ tona. , izatlon of Secretary Knox of the State cafes of Seattle and remaining out late killed today Both -fell
water-frontage Is °™ JLt£s 0t Vlc- „Premier McBride and Hon. W. R. Department, the joint report of Judge at night, Captain Wallace Langley, an "**“"7’ treacherous atr with the ma-
toria’sP0lnner harbor and Victoria à^bx^^^Tchtef*Cooper Martin A' Knapp’ ch»lrman ot the In" Alaska steamship captain, yesterday chlnes_nelther from a vast hetght-
Arm. It has cut off Victoria West ^uncUlora RobLt Georke ^Mer and \eT?*ter Commerce Commission, and commenced suit against his wife for a ^ Molsaant,a remflJnlng minutes of

j it. TTsnuimalt district from the n ® • _ — Judge J. P. Mabee, chief of the rail- divorce. life were so few as to count for naught*
f roads could not be built and members of the Songhees way commission of Canada on the pro- The couple were married at Victoria, H wati kllled instantly,

acrass It bridges could not be con- tribe for the very noble way in which ^ creatlon of the international B. Cr on March 31, 1902. There are ®o”aant met h|k deakhT».B6 A m.,
structed leading to it, while it not be- hey have assisted tha^provincial gov-. commerce commission today was made four children. The plaintiff asks that attempting t0 alight in a field a few
tov under clvto direction, it could not ernment in bringing about the jmc- public. The report recommends the the children be placed in good boarding New Orleans
be properly lighted nor provided w,ith ^essful conclusion of the negotiations. ereatlon ot. the proposed commission, schools, and charges that the mother lnto the alr eari> In the ■
proper sanitation. Its choice water- That conclusion, in the opinion of the The commissioners were in complete is not a proper person to be placed in af”r“on 7t Los Angeles' a„d .ay at 
frontage has not been available for premte'and Mr. Rosa s m the b^t a,CQrd upo„ all matters. charge of them. The home of the couple Traced MfeleS mass, in view
the purposes of commerce, and .the Interests of the Songhees themselves. Thc esgentiaI fo., tUes of the report is at 223 Maiden Lane. ot the th0Usands who were watching

of fine level land could not With the financial reources at their The property of the couple consists . . +rt,irnomflr,t
for business and residen- personal disposal they will be in a ,.jt . üU àDDàrsit that the exist- of the steamer Alki, a boat on the mh of * 1910 in bring-

tial purposes, so imperatively needed position to realize, as individual mem- . j w f - t-ne united States and Iditarod river, in Alaska, lots in Stew- , number of deaths of those
for the growth of Victoria.^  ̂bers of^the communit^the aspirattons ^nara are inadequate for the“ feet- art, B. C„ Victoria and Seattle, a *1000 ^‘have eough^to °emuC, the b.r|

™any yeTta,n „n intents and torians venernltv are •risnirerl ive control of international carriers as automobile, household goods to the tQ thlrty„five capped the list with two
the harbor an , heart of the "__________ t P ' respects through rates and the es- value of *1,500, and an equity in Oregon illustrious of those airmen
purposes, amiost in the heart or^ ^ =*= tablishment of through routes. ■ land worth *2,500, the property whQ have been wrltlng the hl8tory of
„“L”ehlace for* vtoitors. Set along r * flTrhll TAIULim linn “To accomplish the desired results, amounting to *25,000 of *30,000. aviation in the fields of two continents.

Tvater-front bordered by a fringe l- A \ I WUR1 11 |WN\nlV\ a treaty between thc two countries • ' Moissant, a Chicagoan by blrtn, after
of dugouts and’ Indian craft of every LnUlLnll ,1 UliMUlllrU would be preferable to concurrent leg- MAYOR GILL’S CASE an adventurous life in Central America*
description, the first row or two of islation. . --------------- became interested in aviation in France

"I am now awaiting Hop. Mr. Gli- community houses afforded the tour- '■ nil 11/ Trt Anrij I IT nr This proposed treaty should provide SEATTLE, Dec. 31.—The petition for less than, a year ago. After soaring Into
ver’s reply and am. r. anglng for a x8t a real taste of Indian life within nllllR j ; j ! IrT |l Hr jlr for a tribunal to administer its pro- the recall of Mayor C. Gill, who is ac- public attention by his plucky flight
meeting- -with the he^TîTlgi1' fche .Son- ^stone’s throw of thé steamer docks. Ufll’ll IU Jrf- 1 11 111-1 it- visions, to be knpwn as the interna- cUsed of misconduct in office, was cer- from Paris across the English channel
ghees tribe at an early date so that It vvas like a perpetual -gectiortof a - tionaî—-commercer commission, and ttoc4;t»~ra».tfityjÇQitoêil Mtj.as con- to London, with a passenger, and later,
matters can be advanced as far as world’s fair, and its, interest to the ,i — ■ - — which shall consist of four members, tainlng the requieKe number of names, finding himself without a machine, buy-
nosslbie and tha,dgtalls.fif the arrange- -newcomers, and the itinerant cheec - , i. j! , , namely, the chairman bf the Interstate the city comptroller having carefully lng one from a friend and within ten. .-dflL
ments for the removal of the Indians akos was never failing: „H«fsctorv LOflff ESi,. S’ISd i nstitutioil Commerce Commission and the chief checked every signature. minutes starting on his winning flight
can be fixed. The arrangements of " ...mi n.___ ‘ n,,.’ i- commissioner of the Board of Railway The council at its meeting on Tuesday from Belmont Park, New Turk,'around'

“Thp Question of the policy of the terms with the In.dl,an8apd]nc,al „ov, - Will UCCUpy rrfilTlISGS Ifl Commissioners of Canada for the time night will seethe day for the recall elec- the Statue of Liberty for a prize of j
..pppmpnt in regard to the disposition acted on behalf of t e P Timpq Rlnpk r.nmmPnpinP being, a member of interstate com- tion. Under the charter the election must *10,000, Moissant came to have a name

government n regard to tneui^ ^ ernment constitutes what will on I imeS DI0CK VOmmeflUilg ^ commisalon t0 be appointed by be called not less than 30-nor more than for fearlessness to the air. Today a sud-
tinauy decided upon and although '^^‘"^rtant^events of local his- Business Coming rOllnight the president of the United Statea and U days after the council receives the den puff of wind caught him within 500

finally decld®QandPPfor ]arge areas for fost ^Fp the oto reserve was pic- ^ a member of the Board of Railway petition. The provision Is mandatory, and feet of the earth, turned h>s machine
use as railway terminals the applica- îuresque ind interesting to those un- ------- Commissioners for Canada to be ap- the council has no discretion except as over and a oroken neck terminated his

tions will be dealt with on their mer- aCQUaJnted with Indian customs, it pointed by the governor-general of to the day to be chosen,
its The government will continue its waa a aource of regret to those inter- One of the opening local financial Canada in council. I Mayor Gill s petition for an injunction
policy in this matter as in others of estea in the development of the city, events of the present year will be the 
administering this area of the public gy the successful arrangement now location of the Eastern Townships 
assets "in accordance with its welV arrived at the Indians will have bet- Qank in the city. Premises have been 
tnnwn noliev of doing, so to the best ter homes, and the impediment to the secured on the ground floor of the 

« - tit,. “ "1 " T,„=. .. ,h. comer F,„
Representations to Company. morerthan half a century will be and Broad streets. The fixtures are

, ,, _ ... .. junr, p>av moved- , already here and wllfbe in place early
In dealing with• the new The Songhees next week, when the bank will open

relerve” U was pointed out that the More than half a century ago the ltB branch for business. At the lat- 
arrangement for the surrender of the Songhees, who, when the great egt th@ bank wiU ,be in operation here
reserve so long and earnestly desired son’s Bay Company came to Va by January 15.
by the people of Victoria and district island, occupied and nunteu over | The Eastern Townships Bank is one 
and so essential to the expansion of -whole southern portion of the lsiana, q{ thg oldest financial institutions in

gathered together by Sir Jame Canada> having been organized at 
Douglas, representing the company, gherbrooke ln 1859. It declared its 
and placed upon the J®8®™? °PP TTn first dividend in 1860, at its first an- 
the present-day city’ ° „ at nnal meeting, and has never missed
to that time their vnlag8 *ad been at ^ glace In 1859 its paid.up capital
Cadboro Bay, now a char S amounted to *100,210. At the annual
dential suburb of tb® J‘ty’ ^ * meeting of 1909 this capital had in-
about 1850, the band ® whereby creased to $3,000,000. The reserve fund

reserve on which they had been placed L000. Its deposits are to the neighbor- 
to the fur traders for a small sum ap- hood of *16,000,000. The note circu- 
nreximating fifty-two pounds ten shil- lation amounts to close upon *3,000 -

I 000. The assets immediately available
Z 185-9 Victoria had grown into a tore in the neihgborhood of *7,000,000.- 

, f Lll imnortance. and an ef- Commencing business in what arq,
tfortVas made to have the Songhees now known as the Eastern Townships 
move The legislative council of Van- the financial institution gradually ex- 

‘ island petitioned Governor tended all over Canada, and it now 
Douglas in the matter ,and he advised has branches from the Atlantic to the 

that it would be impolite to break pacilfc Coast Its management dur- 
the engagement entered into with the ,ng ats lifetime of fifty years has-been 
tribe bv removing them summarily, characterized by sound sagacity and 
The attempted removal fell flat, and expert knowledge, which have never 
from 1869 down to the present time at- faliea in thoroughly, sound monetary 

followed attempt, all with conaitions. The bank has played an 
In. 1873 Indian lmportant part in the development and 

prosperity which today is shared by 
the people of the Eastern Townships, 
while the institution is also sharing 
in the development of a Greater Can- burst

ACCIDENTS ALIKE
IN THE TWO CASES

> :fstINTERNATIONAL
TO REMOVE BY TRIBUNAL ADVISED '

APRIL THE FIRST ISEEKS DIVORCEthe present season 
moval of the older people to their new Moissant Killed While Trying 

To Aiight—Hoxsey’s Ma
chine Collapses During Per
formance Of “Spiral Glide"

Captain Wallace Langley, Dissatis-’ 
fled With His Wife’s Conduct, 

Appeals To Court

dwellings.
"Immediately on concluding 

rangements with the Hudson’s Bay 
company, I went , to Mr. Dttchburn, 
the superintendent of Indian affairs, 
to go into the various matters to which 
his department is interested and found 
him anxious in every way to assist 
in carrying out the agreement arrived 
at- and I also despatched a telegraphic 
message to Hon. Frank Oliver, Minis
ter of the Interior, informing him that 
the British Columbia government had 
secured the land selected under the 
agreement made with the Indians and 
wore now in a position to carry out 

details of the agreement; that

Conclusion Of Negotiations 
Marks A Settlement Of The 
Question Which Has Stood 
In Way of Progress 50 Years

ar-
[

■SI

H

Thr- long-pending question of the message 
Songhees reserve was settled yesterday 
when the . British Columbia govern-1 
; int closed arrangements with the 
Hudson's Bay company for the pur- 

of the new reserve selected by 
rhief Cooper and the heads of the the
Songhees band in company with Pre- the government will carry out in de
rnier McBride, Hon. W. R. Ross, J. S. tail in good faith all the conditions 
II. Matson and H. D. Helmcken, K.C., 
it Maplebank on Esquimau harbor, the 
The Indian have agreed to remove from 
the old reserve before April, 
while the British Columbia government 

taking up the question of the dis- 
iosition of the lands across the harbor, ag 
ivhich are of the extent of 112 acres, 

less, where there are already 
P ■ applications for large areas for use as 
f railway terminals. What the addition 

of the waterfrçntage, and lands here
in Toiore held by the Indians, will mean with 
H ) 'to to the commercial development of 
f Victoria soon after the Indians have 
I ‘ vacated in the early spring is easy to

ll

'

-M! imposed by the Indians as well as by 
Indian Department; that it was 

the purpose of the provincial govern
ment to pass an Order-in-Council set
ting aside the new reserve for Indian 

under the same conditions

■

Meàn-
big area 
be utilizedpurposes

appertain to the other reserves.
“As the matter was of great urgency 

and the British Columbia government 
was anxious to proceed I asked Hod. 
Mr. Oliver in the message sent to him 
to instruct Mr. Ditchburn to co-operate 
with the British polumbla government 
to bring the matter to a conclusion at 
as early a date as possible.

w
I

more or

imagine.
The he* rfiroiiPefwW Ofc-’raü»*—S-j-C.Tr 

tober 28th, when ♦fter many futile ef- 
covering almost have a century, 

Chief Cooper and the head tribesmen 
acteded to the scheme proposed, and 
the chief of the Songhees and four of 

councillors, appointed to represent 
accompanied Premier Me-

forts

,
his »|the tribe,
Bride and party over the new reserve. 
A rough map of the new site was pre
pared and was signed by Chief Cooper, 

George, *■ Wiliam Robert, Jim
my Fraser and Jimmy John, council- 

the special committee of
i selection; Hon. Richard 

McBride, premier, Hon. W. R. Ross, 
commissioner of lands, with 

witnesses. At the

!

there are ,[1Tommy ;career.
Arch Hoxsey after a year of uniform 

with the Wright aeroplane, ln
the L

lors, 
tribe for its magainst the recall was rejected by the 

superior court today. His counsel filed 
a similar suit on behalf of an Illinois

States

success
which he had come to have a name for 
fearlessness, and In which, only within 
the week, be had set a new world’s alti
tude record of 11,474 feet, and then had 
sailed more than four thousand feet 
above one of the highest mountains in 
California, ran afoul of the same kind of 
shifty, treacherous wind when a matter 
of six hundred feet to the air, and a 
minute later (he horrified crftwd, aroused 
from its flfiock, saw a broken mass of 
humanity lying beneath a torn bit of 

and some broken spars.
Both met death in almost the same 

Each machine was headed for

“The powers conferred upon and au
thority given in respect of interna
tional carriers Would correspond, to the , L
extent indicated, to those exercised by property owner in the United 

Commerce Commission court.

II
■

chief
J. S. H. Matson, as

time Premier McBride announced 
had received from Sir Wilfrid 

behalf of the federal gov- 
a telegram stating 

arrangement

the Interstate 
within the United States.

same 
that he 
Laurier, on 
ernment

il j i
»!

Vancouver Wowan Killed“International carriers by water be
tween the United States and Canada 
should not be subject to the provisions man, an employee of the Dominion 

treaty except when and to laundry, this morning fell from aFair- 
they unite with rail vlew car when th® tram was between 

Lome street and Lansdowne avenue,, 
sustaining injuries from • which she 
died at the general hospital three

s

!
that VANCOUVER, Dec. 31.—Mrs. Fore- 1

;

I
vv as 

Dominion
the proposed
quite agreeable . to the 
authorities. All that remained to be 
accomplished was the purchase of the 

site by the government from the 
Puget Sound Agricultural Company, 

the Hudson’s Bay

’f4|of such â 
the extent that 
carriers in either country in forming 
through water and rail or rail anil 
water routes.

rî I,!
tcanvas

the city and of its growth of popu
lation and industrial development and 
increasing 
was practically complete with the ex
ception of that portion dealing with 
the particular reserve for which the 
Indians had expressed a desire.

"It was pointed out that the choice 
made of the tract in

were 11hours later.which is to say. 
Company.

“The provisions of such a treaty
should apply to telegraph telephone canadien Northern Progrès,, 
and express companies, and such com- _____________
panies should be subject, as respects TORONTO, Dec. 31. Canadian 
their international business, to the au- Northern Railway earnings were 
thority of the International commerce eighteen millions ^is year and the 
Liiunty . „ wages paid out total a million a
commission. j month. There are forty-eight thou-

Two features of the proposed treaty j gand employees in the railway and 
are notable. They provide that claims kindred industries, and the system 
for reparation shall not be heard by J ex^ends over 7,135 miles, 
the international commerce commis- ‘ 
sion, and that that body shall not un
dertake criminal proceedings against 
shippers or carriers.

manner.
the earth and suddenly seemed to stop, 

then turn over on its nose, and -

enterprisescommercial
Purchase Concluded

1hoveç,
dive headlong to the earth and destruc-It was on Thursday that the first in

timation was received that the Hud
son’s Bay company had the matter 
under consideration, and on the same

satisfactory price for the purchase Bay. Company it became toe CWef 

of the new reserve and the Hudson s °Jn™aiS®c°n the speedy determination
Bay company is now drawing up a con- question of long standing

of the land to the government, ^agrcatlmportance appeared to be 

It is proposed immediately to pass .=M, to approach the .Hudson 
Order-in-Council devoting the land company as the owners of the

to Indian purposes in the same_way in question with a view to par
as other Indian reserves have been ere- ehase of the tract, for he felt sure 
ated from time to time. lhe Hudson Bay Company would rec-

The new reserve Is a large plat par- ogn;ze the imperative necessity of 
tially timbered and bordered by wide gecurlng the obliteration of the old 
sandy beaches- overlooking the Es- reserve at an early date and the ef- 
quimalt harbor. "Maplebank,” as it Iect o£ a satisfactory-' settlement of 
was known, justified its name. Beauti- the Songhees matter would have upon 
ful groves of maples divided by grassy the other holdings of the company, 
glades dot the property on the harbor and this would no doubt prompt the tempt has 
side. Beyond the railway track which company to meet the government in no result until now. 
cuts through the place,, heavier timber a generous way, thus winning for the Commissioner Powell r®yiy®d ®Jd by
and more agricultural land testify to company toe spontaneous and unani- tlon of removal and was tostructeo y
(he value of the site. “Maplebank” mobs approbation of the public, both tUe government to take up the qu

originally laid out as the real- civic and provincial. tion. He recommended the purchase
hence of the resident superintendent “The matter, of course, had to be of an island about -0_ miles irom ada. . . , ,

=oimd Agricultural com- submitted to the directorate of the j tcrla for the use of the Indians. This, Anxious to share to the material unable to 
of the companv to toe Puget Sound Agricultural Company, was approved by all but the Indians. , progress of victoria the bank has now the glacier to determine the

as the concern is styled under which ’They declined tq move, and nothing ■ declded to commence business here, | phenomenal flood, but he
the Hudson Bay Company holds the was done further. „! and its proud position of security will stories of enormous damage done
lands in question. The first intima- In toe year 1881 Commissioner Powell j undoubtedly make it a prominent in- large sweep of country between
tion received by the government that reported that a majority of the Indians , the financial life of the glacier and the sea.
the directors hsid the matter under liad agreed to remove to Cadboro Bay, mltv Mr a C. -Flumerfelt, of Johnson also investigated the where-
consideration came to hand on the their old camping grounds, provided ^ u directors of the abouts of H. S. Wise and Kayak Smith, cerely hope the next ^ar wi» be ,ud
29th Of December and on the same sultable land copld be obtained for Victoria, for wh0se safety fears were entertamed. of prosperity, and as much happiness
day the final arrangement was made. tbem tbere. The Hudson’s Bay Com- institutio ._____________________ Wlse and Smith escaped injury, but un- as can come to us all in this country.
So that up to the present time it is y agreed to sell the land needed, Blamed A. Usual derwent thrilling experiences and endur- la the New Y®ar ^hv Hresi
evident there has been no unavoidable more than 1,000 acres, for *56.250. and .. _A(tev an ed unusual hardships in making their es- people of the United Stotes by PTesi
delay, and I have every reason to arrangement was urged by Mr. ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 31. A ^ the flood of Icebergs and cold dent Taft through the members of the
hope that there will be plain sailing p ^ u a8 toere was already an offer exciting debate iin the m m wTter that swept down the Bering river National Press Club of Washington,

until the matter is finally cotr- ™^ tor the old reserve. How- of the Right, tt. Natl^titot., and toe water t tQ the lnformatioh j He was welcomed by them at an ln-

ctoded. as we -r, Wsnttempti too. = tonoth- I

offer for the old reserve was insuffi- NationaTst, said the student ^^"^TheTweV^awakenrrbyThe

later Mr. PoweU and” disorders were inspired by the constitq- t water running over the floor 1 two French-Canadian aldermen, toe
tional-democratic and Socialist parties soon p Montreal city council yesterday after

acting under the order Thinking that the flood would soon unanimously voted In favor of
subside. Wise and Smith piled their be- the city’s taking a financial Interest in
longings on top of the bed and drew the proposition to erect a montiment
themselves up to escape the cold water, to toe late King Edward in oneOf the

’ 1 it was proposed that the

Ktion.
a BlériotMoissant’s aeroplane was 

monoplane, and to addition to the heavy 
in front of the main planes lieengine

had fastened a tank holding some 85 
gallons of gasoline. Aviation experts be- 

sudden puff of wind stopped his
■

lleve a .... „ ..... . ..
machine in the air, and toe heavy weight 
ahead dragged the light framework be
hind it, flipping the then useless rear 

toward the zenith Jn derision, 
his position, partly back of

Moissant was flipped out,

With large Capital
veyance mOTTAWA, Dec. 31.—The department 

Of state has granted incorporation under 
It is the purpose of Secretary Knox thg conipanies act to the Inter-Nations 

to submit the treaty to the Senate at I Contracting Company, Limited, with a 
an early date with a recommendation 1 record authorized capital of fifty million 
that it ,#e ratified at the present ses- | dol]ars The incorporationers are all 

sion of Congress.

*elevatoran theFrom

Imain planes,
of the machine, and struck the 

his head, breaking his neck.
clear

S'.
•M'

i
ground on 
He died on a flat car on which he waa 
being rushed to New Orleans.

likewise was returning from.......
into the clouds. Cheers were 

meet him when his machine, 
seemed to stop still, shudder, 

and over to the ground.

Winnipeg people. The fee paid to the de
partment on the capitalization of this 
concern was *10,300.

-them r

GLACIAL FLOOD’S HAVOC Hoxsey 
a journey 
going up to 
likewise, t

ff VCORDOVA, Alaska, Dec. 31.—Forest I Nanaimo Rejects Tramway.
Ranger George Johnson returned from NANAIMO, Dec. 31.—The ratepay- 
an inspection of the Bering glacier to- ers of this city today voted down the 
dav and confirmed the reports of the tramway proposition submitted by

4;r\si
« 1rs sssr-jS1 ssr&Tgî»

cause of the I guarantee the interest on *300,000 of 
verified the | bonds, on certain conditions, to secure 

the building of the tramway.

m

I
and whirl over

toe morning tragedy, toe rear ele- 
rendérèd useless when the mom-

As in
Intum was gone, flipped around, helpless 

to aid the fated machine.
vainly endeavored to right his

was
mHoxsey

craft by varying the main planes and by 
of the rudder. Vain attempts these, 

sufficient momentum was 
structure crumpled up on 

the heavy engine being torn

pany,
great Hudson’s Bay company, 
it was set aside as the official resi- 

of the admiral commanding the

use 
for before 
gained, the 
the earth, 
loose.

Later SÎI f :the ;President Taft's Greeting
WASHINGTON, Dec. SI.—“I

<lence .
squadron at Esquimau until the ad
miralty changed its plans. At another 

period of its career 
of the father

sin-

1How Hoxsey Died
it was the home 

Mr. A.
LOS ANGELES,AVIATION FIELD,

Dec. 31.—The winds whose treacheries 
Arch Hoxsey so often defied and con
quered killed the noted aviator today. 
As if jealous of his intrepidity they 

him and his fragile flying ma- 
flung them down out of the sky

of: the late 
Campbell McCallum and afterwards of 
that gentleman himself.

Commissioner's Statement

SB

1I Hon. W. R. Ross, chief commissioner 
’f lands, said yesterday; “The provin
ce! government has arrived at a basis asgurance from

• dealing with the Hudson’s Bay Laurier and Hon. Frank Oliver that 
Company for the acquisition of the thp Dominion government 
land selected by the joint, committee anxioug to assist in bringing a fftaal C1U,”:

SSks
ns Bay company is preparing a The Negotiatihm^>/ ■ Songhee3 could be obtained. Two years

onveyance of the land. An Order-in- It wag on October 25th^Wst that ^ter these gentlemen replied 
' une il will be passed devoting the atter a week Of negotiation with H. mendleg toe purchase of two lots in 
lurid to Indian purposes. d. Helmcken, K. C„ and J. S. H. Mat- -, Metchosln district—now a fertile

The British Columbia government g0n> representing the British Colum- ranehjng country—but the Deputy 
: now taking up the question of plac- b(a government, the majority of the Su rintendent - General reported 

1n? the Indians on the new reserve in members of the Songhees tribe en- •- their purchase until -a sale of
■accordance with Its agreement and will tered into an agreement with Hon. songhees reserve was assured. Sir 

" ! ’t them with a school building that Richard McBride as premier of ® I h A Macdonald, who was then mln- 
Wli satisfy the specifications of the province. The agreement subscribed John A. Mac

seizednow
mchiné,

and crushed out his life.
He fell dead upon the field from which 

short time before, 
to thousands of

ft
ihe had risen hut a

of the heavens, surpass his own phen
omenal altitude records and soar higher 
than any other man dared go.
-Cross-currents, whirled off by a 

vagrant, storm that floated in from toe 
sea, caught Ms biplane and shot him 
down 533 feet to earth. Catching his 

frail machine to one
spiral gtidee. that ___

(Continued on Page Two.).

uite MONTREAL, Dec. Sl.-^On motion of
1

:who were _ . . . ,
Finnish Jews. M. Schulgen concluded his 
remarks by saying: “Every revolution to 
Russia will pass over Jewish corpses, 
for toe Jews are on the .side of least' 
resistance and the infuriated mobs will 
not spare them."

recom-
which was rapidly rising. city squares.

remained- to the cabin until the- amount should be fixed at *20,000, but 
water rose above the bed. when they took the mayor pointed out that this would 
rinoe and after a severe struggle with be illegal, as financial recommend- 
the floodlreached the high ground at the allons muef originate with the con- 

McDonal(f"coal mine. Smith and Wise trailers.

They
of the spectaculai 

are dangerous even U
CALGARY, Alta., Dec. 31.—Building 

permits for the year show a total of 
five and a hall millions, »
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